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Service Release Notes 
Version 

Release date 

24.1.2-MT 

27/2/2024 

Academic Reports 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Print Final Report: Students were not displaying under 'By Student' and searching for a 

student resulted in a Sentral Exception error 

Core\Data Sync 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Data Sync: An exception error occurred for certain scenarios involving the SAIS data 

sync 

This issue affected NSW Department of Education (DoE) schools only. 

Fees and Billing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Adjust Fee Amount: 'Match existing payment amount' option did not consider credit 

allocations 

If credit had been applied to a fee, the 'Match existing payment amount' option on the Adjust 

Fee Amount function (Fee Register | Actions | Adjust Fee Amount) did not include the amount of 

applied credit when calculating the new fee amount.  

For example, if a $20 fee had a $5 payment receipted and $3 of credit applied, the new fee 

amount was calculated as $5 when it should have been calculated as $8. 

This issue affected NSW DoE schools only. 

Wellbeing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Suspension related incidents were not being synced to NSW DoE 

This issue affected NSW DoE schools only. 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.3-MT 

27/2/2024 

⚫ Internal 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.4-MT 

29/2/2024 

Admissions 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Letters: The images included in the admission letter templates weren't visible when 

viewing the sent email version 

Core\Data Sync 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Fixed inactive staff members still being visible in Messaging Address Book 

 Enrolments 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Users were unable to navigate between screens after selecting the 'New look Sentral' 

button on the Manage Households screen 
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Health 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Medication: Administering medication for past days did not always select the correct 

past date 

Sentral Setup 

Improvements 

⚫ User Interface (UI): Updated any 'Inactivate' button labels to display 'Deactivate' instead 

in the Roll Classes, Classes, and Houses management screens 

⚫ Roll Class: Made quick search available on the Staff dropdown list on the Roll Class 

screen 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Classes: Users were unable to modify student lists for internal classes when it should 

have been possible to do so 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.5-MT 

29/2/2024 

⚫ Internal 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.6-MT 

1/3/2024 

⚫ Internal 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.7-MT 

1/3/2024 

Fees and Billing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Email Notifications: Receipts for payments were emailed to parents multiple times 

This issue affected NSW DoE schools only. 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.8-MT 

4/3/2024 

Core Platform 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Core: Changing the student name format would result in an error message 

Enterprise Setup | General | UI Preferences | Student name format 

Asset Manager 

Improvements 

⚫ Rooms: Added NSW DoE specific room type codes to be selectable from a drop-down 

list for NSW DoE schools only 

Attendance 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Withdrawn students were showing on rolls due to an incorrect exit date 

This issue affected NSW DoE schools on 3PI. 

Core\Data Sync 

Improvements 

⚫ Add Staff/Update Staff screens: Renamed 'Mobile Number' field to 'Phone Number' and 

added a 'Phone Number Type' field 
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Enrolments 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Student Details: An incorrect Enrolment summary screen would display against a 

student when the Enrolments module was not in use 

 Health 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Medications: Inbuilt medications were not showing on students’ summary screens in 

certain circumstances 

Health Setup | Medications | View [inbuilt medication] | Add or Discard assignment of an inbuilt 

medication 

⚫ Medical Conditions: Medical conditions were not displaying within Care Plans 

⚫ Medical Conditions: Data sync for NSW DoE imported historical medical conditions for 

students when they should not have been imported 

⚫ Medication Administration: The weekend administration setting in Health, with Yes and 

No options, was misaligned. 

Health Setup | Medication Administration | Medication Administration 

Plans 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Medical Conditions were not displaying in Emergency Care Plans and Health Care Plans 

Sentral Setup 

Improvements 

⚫ Staff: Removed the ability for NSW DoE schools that have not selected Sentral as the 

master source of data to edit Staff information 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.9-MT 

5/3/2024 

Activities 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Medical: The Medical Information printout from an activity did not always print the 

medical conditions for a student 

Attendance 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Interactive rolls were creating double entries in Attendance 

Core\Data Sync 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Core: Future roll classes were displayed as inactive in SAIS 

⚫ Contact priority was not being respected for mobile numbers of the same type, resulting 

in incorrect contact numbers being displayed for student contacts 

 Fees and Billing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Cancel Payment: 'Dishonour' could be selected as the Cancel Reason for all payments 

methods 

'Dishonour' can now only be selected as the Cancel Reason if the payment method of the 

cancelled payment is Cheque. 

This issue affected NSW DoE schools only. 
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 ⚫ SAP Sync: Payments were not synced to SAP after a Fee Mapping sync issue was 

corrected 

If a Fee Mapping failed to sync to SAP, then the Fee Mapping was updated to address the sync 

issue. However, payments associated with the Fee Mapping were not automatically synced to 

SAP following the successful syncing of the updated Fee Mapping.  

This issue affected NSW DoE schools only. 

Health 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Reports: The Medical Emergency report and ambulance report failed to print the full 

medical conditions data set for certain students 

Issue Tracking 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Staff were able to view and raise issues, even though issue tracking permissions were 

set to ‘None’ 

⚫ Categories that contained a dash, slash or dot could not be opened 

Messaging API 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Admin Enquiry: Students were displaying multiple times on the Advanced Student 

Information Report 

Sentral Setup 

Improvements 

⚫ Staff screen UI: Added an information box to the Staff screen advising that staff changes 

take a few minutes to populate across department systems following a sync 

The information box contains the following message: 

'Please be aware that staff data changes sync'd from Sentral to DoE will take up to 5 minutes to 

populate across different DoE systems. Please do not run an immediate data sync after making 

staff changes as your staff data may not be accurate until the data population has occurred on 

DoE's end.' 

This change affects NSW DoE schools that have Sentral as the master source of data. 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Staff that were set as Inactive were visible in the Staff dropdown list in the Roll Classes 

and Classes screens 

Wellbeing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Suspensions (non NSW DoE schools) experienced the following suspension-related 

issues: 

— Resolved suspensions were not able to be removed. 

— Suspension categories were not able to be used when no suspension types were linked. 

— Suspension categories that had been manually added were not able to be deleted, hidden 

or edited. 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.10-MT 

6/3/2024 

Core\Data Sync 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Contacts: Mobile numbers did not appear for certain student contacts where the contact 

had a single mobile number but was set with the preference of 2 
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Health 

Improvements 

⚫ Medications: Added a 'Puffs Remaining' column on the inbuilt Asthma Inhaler stock 

summary page 

The new column will show the number of remaining uses for each asthma inhaler stock item. 

⚫ Medical Conditions: Updated the import logic for NSW DoE schools on 3PI to ensure all 

medical conditions will display across Sentral for students 

⚫ Medications: Removed the ability for EpiPens and Asthma Inhalers to be scheduled 

EpiPens and Asthma Inhalers are used adhoc during required situations and thus shouldn't be 

eligible for scheduling. 

⚫ Medical Conditions: Removed the ability for schools using Enrolments to add medical 

conditions against students in Health module 

Schools using Enrolments should enter their medical conditions for students in Enrolments. The 

medical conditions data will still be sync'd from Enrolments into Health. The sync'd medical 

conditions in Health can only be edited to link to a medication created within Health module. 

Integrations 

New features 

⚫ Self-service provisioning of School Bytes to Sentral Calendar sync 

School Bytes have updated their calendar integration to use the Sentral API. To enable this, a 

new Calendar Sync section has been added to the School Bytes integration tile to provision the 

authorisation credentials. Follow the instructions to generate a new authentication token, then 

complete the School Bytes form at https://forms.gle/7UnjBKhoHbocpidcA to activate the 

integration. 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.11-MT 

7/3/2024 

Attendance 

Issues resolved 

⚫ The biometrics scan was not syncing data to Attendance 

House Points 

Improvements 

⚫ Added a warning when house points have been assigned to inactive houses and added 

an interface to move the points to active houses. 

Portal 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Street number was not visible when trying to submit an address change 

Version 

Release date 

24.1.12-MT 

11/3/2024 

Academic Reports 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Setup: Some subjects were not able to be imported from the curriculum repository 

⚫ Reports: Interim report periods were not able to be rolled over due to a schema change 

When schemas change from being 'Assessed by Subject and Outcome' to 'No Assessment', 

linked outcomes will now be removed. 

⚫ An error would occur when printing reports if attributes used in a subject template had 

been deleted 

The deleting of attributes that are used in subject templates is now restricted. 
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 Attendance PxP 

Issues resolved 

The parent email list was not generating on the Daily Roll screen 

PxP | Classes | [selected class] | Email | All Parents in the Class 

 Enrolments 

Issues resolved 

⚫ User added contacts were displaying two icons displayed against them. 

User added contacts are now displayed with a 'User Added' label next to them rather than a 

gray circle. 

 Fees and Billing 

Improvement 

⚫ Publish Activities [NSW DoE]: Fees will be grouped according to the ‘Default Invoicing 

Group By’ setting 

This change impacts NSW DoE schools only. 

When a ‘Permission & Payment’ or ‘Payment Only’ activity is published to the Parent Portal from 

the Activities module, the fees created will be grouped according to the ‘Default Invoicing Group 

By’ setting (Setup Finance | Fees, Billing & Invoicing Settings | Default Invoicing Group By). 

If the Default Invoicing Group By setting is set to Student, a separate fee will be created for 

each student, even when there are multiple students in the same family. 

If the Default Invoicing Group By setting is set to Contact, a single fee with a line item for each 

student will be created in cases where there are multiple students in the same family. 

The Default Invoicing Group By setting is set to Student by default for all NSW DoE schools. 

 Health 

Improvements 

⚫ Stock Item: The Edit Item view for an Asthma Inhaler stock item can now support viewing 

multiple administration records if inhaler was administered multiple times 

Health | Setup Health | Medications | Asthma Inhaler – View Items | Edit Item 

⚫ Medical Conditions: A download link is now available for any medical conditions sourced 

from Enrolments where attachments were uploaded in Enrolments 

Health | [Search student] | [Profile screen for selected student] | Medical data | Medical 

Conditions 

This change applies to schools using the Enrolments module. 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Notifications: No message displayed to inform users when the Notification recipients 

section of Alert Settings screens was not completed 

The message 'No recipients have been selected' now displays. 

 Markbook 

Issues resolved 

⚫ In some situations, coordinators who had permission to archive faculty markbooks were 

unable to archive them as the 'Create Archive' button was not available 

 Meetings 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Added local and external groups to meetings groups attending option 
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 Wellbeing 

Issues resolved 

⚫ Awards linked to quick incidents did not save when created via PxP 

⚫ Suspensions: The AM/PM option for a suspension start date has been restored so that 

half day suspensions can be recorded in Attendance 

⚫ The Wellbeing module was slow to load in some circumstances 

Improved the loading speed by adding counts into the cache. 

⚫ Suspensions that passed over from one year to the next were not respecting holiday 

days when calculating end date 

⚫ Incident details were displaying html tags on the incident follow-up actions 

⚫ Sheet name in the Wellbeing Incidents export was incorrect 

 


